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Annual Examination 2015-16 

Subject : English (E.M.) 

Class : V 

Time : 3 hrs                    MM : 100 

 

All questions are compulsory-  

Q.1 Answer the following question (any five) 

1. What come out of the red flower? 

2. What did she find at home? 

3. Who were Raghhu and Rammu? 

 4. How many types of fees are in the hives? 

5. What does a dream means to the old man? 

6. How do we feel at home? 

7. Why was he awarded "Bharat Ratna"? 

Q.2 Fill in the blanks-   

(a) The plant will grow very ....................(quick/quickly) 

(b) The story was .................... by the grandmother.(ask/told) 

(c) The snake was ............ by the mangoes.  

(d) Down in the green and shady bed a modest violet ................ (grow/grew) 

(e) The woman is ................... fruits. (picking/gathering) 

Q.3 Match this column-  

 (i) Perfume  - Very silly or unreasonable 

 (ii) Honour   - A pleasant smell 

 (iii) Lazy         -  Containing magic 

 (iv) Magical   - Great respect and admiration 

 (v) Wrangle        - Unwilling to work. 
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Q.4 Read the following sentences and tick () and ().  

 (i) Bees dance very fast.  ( ) 

 (ii) Hakam singh was a panch.  ( ) 

 (iii) The Gardner was very lazy. ( ) 

 (iv) Wood floats like. poam in the air. ( ) 

 (v) The village-head lossed a coin. ( ) 

Q.5 Fill in the missing letters to complete words.            

 Ple........  .......e          ah........  .......al                    ch........    .......d......   ......en 

 g..............ar..........   f.........i.......ht..........n.  

Q.6 Do as directed- 

 (1) Use the simple present foam of the given verb- 

 (a) Bees............in a zig - zag movement. (fly) 

 (b) A gardner..............the plant.(water) 

 (ii) Use the appropriate prepositions- 

(a)  The book is...........the table.(on/upon) 

(b)  The frog jumped.............the well. (in/into) 

(iii) Change the interrogative- 

(a)  Dinesh travel travels in a bus. They went to the park. 

(b)  I want ............... book which is on the right shelf. 

(iv) Change the number of the following- 

 Bee, Man, Cattle, Mango. 

Q.7 Write the antonyms of the following words.         

 Clever ....................... rich....................... 

 Tall...........................benefit..................early................... 

Q.8 Make your own sentences using the following words-            

 Honest,  lazy,  holi,  friend,  quickly. 
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Q.9 Write an application to your principal for your school heaving certificate.         

Q.10 Write a 8 lines poem in your text book.         

Q.11 Write an essay on any one of the topic.                                                 

 (a) Your school. 

 (b) Any festival 

 (c) Great leader. 

Q.12 Give one word for-                () 

 (i) A period of a seved days. 

 (ii) One who delivers the letters. 

 (iii) A set of hundred years. 

 (iv) Father and mother. 

 (v) One who can not hear. 

Q.13 Write the synonyms of the following words: 

 Acept................. copy ................ 

 Fool................. give .................  Want................. 

Q.14 Read the following passage and answer the question given below it. 

 A gentleman lived at lateor. He had two sons. He was very fend of them. He showed his 

love by letting the boys go their own ways and giving them whatever they wanted, The 

result was that they were completely spoiled. Once there was the danger of an earthquake 

near their town and in fear, the father sent off his sons to a friend in Mumbai, This friend 

was willing to help the alarmed parents, so he tolerated the boys for serveral days, but the 

boys gave him a lot of trouble, in disgust he sent this telegram to his friend. 

Q.1 Where did the gentlemen lived? 

Q.2 How may sons did the gentleman have? 

Q.3 Why did the gentleman send his son's to Mumbai? 

Q.4 Why did the gentleman's friend send a telegram to him? 
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